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Highlights
October 7 - 8, 2017 marks the 36th annual National Fallen 
Firefighters Memorial Weekend. Sponsored by the National 
Fallen Firefighters Foundation (NFFF), cities across the nation 
will “Light the Night for Fallen Firefighters". More than 30 
buildings and landmarks nationwide will pay tribute to our 
fallen brothers and sisters. The nation honors the 75 Firefighters 
who fell in the line of duty in 2016, along with an additional 20 
Firefighters who died in previous years with a candlelight vigil 
on Saturday, October 7, 2017; followed by a memorial service 
on Sunday, October 8, 2017 at the National Fire Academy in 
Emmitsburg, MD. Live streaming and video download of the 
ceremony, courtesy of NFFF, are available online at 
weekend.firehero.org. 

“Firefighters possess an extraordinary blend of courage and 
compassion which allows them to willingly face tremendous 
risks to help those in need,” said Chief Dennis Compton, 
Chairman of the National Fallen Firefighters Foundation Board 
of Directors. “The National Fallen Firefighters Memorial is a 
testament to the ultimate sacrifice made by these brave men 
and women.”

Kudos
Kudos to Lt. Buehler, FF/PMs Bell and Jeffers for providing 
prompt and excellent service investigating a carbon monoxide 
leak for a resident on Woodland Greens Boulevard.

Kudos to Lt. Null for completing the Maxwell Leadership 
program through the Ohio Fire Chief's Association. 

Kudos to Lt. Carman and unit crews for all the hard work they 
put into preparing for the CCFD Open House in October.

A special "thank you" to our Honor Guard members, Capt. 
Urban, Lts. Carman and Stafford,  and FF/PM Walker, for assisting 
in services for Captain Abston from Franklin Division of Fire.
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Significant Response Activity

Average response time for September is 5.36 minutes.

Average response time, Year-To-Date, is 5.35 minutes.

Response times are denoted from the time of dispatch to the 
time the first unit arrived on the scene, per Warren County 
Communications.

On 9/9/17 @ approximately 20:53 hours, CCFD Fire/EMS 
crews responded to South Main Street for a reported non-
breather. Upon arrival, crews found the patient unresponsive 
and in cardiac arrest. Crews initiated Advanced Life Support 
procedures and transported patient to Kettering Franklin ER. 
After arrival, hospital staff terminated patient care.   

On 9/16/17 @ approximately 23:33 hours, CCFD Fire/
EMS crews responded to East Lower Springboro Road for 
a reported motor vehicle accident with a possible rollover. 
Upon arrival, crews found one vehicle with heavy damage. 
Three people occupied the vehicle, one of which ejected 
during the accident. Crews transported one patient to Atrium 
Medical Center. Dispatch assigned two additional medics 
to the scene. One medic transported a patient to Atrium 
Medical Center while the other patient refused care.  

On 9/19/17 @ approximately 21:26 hours, CCFD Fire/EMS 
crews responded to West Pekin Road for a reported non-
breather. Upon arrival, crews found patient breathing but 
disoriented. Crews initiated patient care and transported 
patient to Atrium Medical Center. 

On 9/20/17 @ approximately 00:53 hours, CCFD Fire/EMS 
crews responded to West Pekin Road for an unconscious 

Alarms by Service Type

Alarms for September: 245
Alarms Year to Date: 2,353

patient. Upon arrival, crews found a male unresponsive. 
Crews initiated Advanced Life Support procedures and 
transported the patient to Atrium Medical Center.  

On 9/29/17 @ approximately 11:45 hours, CCFD Fire/EMS 
crews responded to Sapphire Drive for a reported structure 
fire. During response, dispatch informed crews of a stove 
fire. Upon arrival, crews found no fire or smoke present and 
residents self-evacuated the building. Investigation revealed 
materials from a hood vent above the stove caught fire 
during installation. Residents extinguished the fire using 
a dry chemical extinguisher. Washington Township Fire 
Department provided mutual aid assistance.

Dollars Saved/Loss

Total Potential Property Loss
$545,000.00

Total Property Loss As A Result of Fire
$2,000.00

Total Property Saved From Fire Damage
$543,000.00

Fire Prevention Activity

Prevention

On 9/14/17, Station 21 crews provided a station tour and 
safety talk to a local Girl Scout troop. 

On 9/15/17, Station 22 crews participated in a Public 
Education event at Kids R Kids. 

On 9/16/17, Station 21 crews participated in “Family Fun 
Day” at Miracle Field. 

On 9/17/17, Station 22 crews attended a Block Party at the 
“Villages of Winding Creek”. 

On 9/1/17, Station 21 crews provided a station tour 
and safety talk for the Warren County Educational 
Service Center.



Station 21
925 South Main Street
Springboro, OH 45066

Station 22
346 East Lytle Five Points Road

Springboro, OH 45066

Station 23
3809 North State Route 48

Lebanon, OH 45036

On 9/28/17, Lt. Larry Carman completed fire extinguisher 
training for employees of Paper Systems. 

On 9/26/17 – 9/28/17, Lt. Larry Carman completed fire 
extinguisher training for employees of Sunstar. 

Plans Review
Lt. Carman reviewed the following plans in September 2017:

1.  Site Plan for Pet People 756 North Main Street

Inspection Activity
On 9/13/17, Lt. Larry Carman conducted a Tent inspection for 
Oktoberfest.

Training
Fire & Rescue Training

EMS Training
Premier Health was on site for Advanced Cardiac Life Support 
(ACLS) and Cardiopulmonary Life Support (CPR) training 
completed on all three shifts. Additionally, crews completed 
monthly protocol training on Burn Management.

Special Training
Clearcreek Fire District hosted a Bowling Green State University 
(BGSU) Fire Officer I course. Lt. Adam Stafford, FF/PM Joel 
Logsdon, FF/PM Brian Lykins, FF/PM Matt Lalich, FF/PM Ross 
Moffitt, FF/PM Kevin Stevens, FF/PM Mike Toothman, and 
FF/PM Matt Walker attended,  as well as several firefighters 
and fire officers from surrounding agencies.  

Prevention Training
Fire Inspectors completed training Pre-plan review.

Administrative Activity
The Fire District developed finalized specifications for the 
power ambulance cot project and subsequently received 
approval to advertise for sealed bids. Sealed bids for this 
project funded by the Assistance to Firefighters Grant 
program  are due on Friday, 10/6/2017 at 11:00 hrs.

The Fire District completed the application process for the 
annual Loeb Foundation Grant.

Crews completed training on Zone Map Review and Fire 
Core Competency check with Master Stream Operations.
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Did you know?Did you know?

KKK When choosing a costume, stay away from long trailing
fabric. If your child is wearing a mask, make sure the eye 
holes are large enough so he or she can see out.

KKK Provide children with flashlights to carry for lighting or
glow sticks as part of their costume.

KKK Dried flowers, cornstalks and crepe paper catch fire
easily. Keep all decorations away from open flames 
and other heat sources like light bulbs and heaters.

KKK Use a battery-operated candle or glow-stick in jack-o-
lanterns. If you use a real candle, use extreme caution. 
Make sure children are watched at all times when 
candles are lit. When lighting candles inside jack-o-
lanterns, use long, fireplace-style matches or a utility 
lighter. Be sure to place lit pumpkins well away from 
anything that can burn and far enough out of the way 
of trick-or-treaters, doorsteps, walkways and yards.

KKK  Remember to keep exits clear of decorations, so
nothing blocks escape routes.

KKK  Make sure all smoke alarms in the home are working.

KKK Tell children to stay away from open flames including
jack-o-lanterns with candles in them. Be sure they know 
how to stop, drop and roll if their clothing catches fire. 
(Have them practice, stopping immediately, dropping 
to the ground, covering their face with hands, and 
rolling over and over to put the flames out.) 

Halloween is a fun, and spooky,
time of year for kids. Make
trick-or-treating safe for your little
monsters with a few easy safety tips.

Halloween Fire Safety Tips
If your children are going to 
Halloween parties at others’ 
homes, have them look for 
ways out of the home and plan 
how they would get out in an 
emergency.

Decorations are the first thing
to ignite in 900 reported home 

fires each year. Two of every
five of these fires were

started by a candle.

Sparky® is a trademark of the NFPA.


